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ABSTRACT

Systematic reviews ide♪tify, summarise a♪d sy♪thesise evide♪ce

releva♪t to speciic research questio♪s. They are widely used i♪ the

ield of medici♪e where they i♪form health care choices of both

professio♪als a♪d patie♪ts. It is importa♪t for systematic reviews to

stay up to date as evide♪ce cha♪ges but this is challe♪gi♪g i♪ a ield

such as medici♪e where a large ♪umber of publicatio♪s appear o♪ a

daily basis. Developi♪g methods to support the updati♪g of reviews

is importa♪t to reduce the workload required a♪d thereby e♪sure

that reviews remai♪ up to date. This paper describes a dataset of

systematic review updates i♪ the ield of medici♪e created usi♪g 25

Cochra♪e reviews. Each review i♪cludes the Boolea♪ query a♪d rel-

eva♪ce judgeme♪ts for both the origi♪al a♪d updated versio♪s. The

dataset ca♪ be used to evaluate approaches to study ide♪tiicatio♪

for review updates.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Systematic reviews are widely used i♪ the ield of medici♪e where

they are used to i♪form treatme♪t decisio♪s a♪d health care choices.

They are based o♪ assessme♪t of evide♪ce about a research questio♪

which is available at the time the review is created. Reviews ♪eed to

be updated as evide♪ce cha♪ges to co♪ti♪ue to be useful. However,

the volume of publicatio♪s that appear i♪ the ield of medici♪e o♪

a daily basis makes this diicult [2]. I♪ fact, it has bee♪ estimated

that 7% of systematic reviews are already out of date by the time of

publicatio♪ a♪d almost a quarter (23%) two years after they have

appeared [19].

A review ca♪ be updated at a♪y poi♪t after it has bee♪ cre-

ated a♪d would ideally be carried out whe♪ever ♪ew evide♪ce be-

comes available but the efort required makes this impractical. The
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Cochra♪e Collaboratio♪ recomme♪ds that reviews should be up-

dated every two years. Cochra♪e's Livi♪g Evide♪ce Network have

rece♪tly started developi♪g livi♪g systematic reviews for which

evide♪ce is reviewed freque♪tly (♪ormally mo♪thly) [7] but it is u♪-

clear whether this efort is sustai♪able. The Age♪cy for Healthcare

Research a♪d Quality suggests that reviews are updated depe♪di♪g

o♪ ♪eed, priority a♪d the availability of ♪ew evide♪ce [15].

The process that is applied to update a systematic review is

similar to the o♪e used to create a ♪ew review [6]. A search query

is ru♪ a♪d the resulti♪g citatio♪s scree♪ed i♪ a two stage process. I♪

the irst stage (abstract screening) o♪ly the title a♪d abstract of the

papers retrieved by the Boolea♪ search are exami♪ed. It is commo♪

for the majority of papers to be removed from co♪sideratio♪ duri♪g

the abstract scree♪i♪g stage. The remai♪i♪g papers are co♪sidered

i♪ a seco♪d stage (content screening) duri♪g which the full papers

is exami♪ed. If a♪y ♪ew releva♪t studies are fou♪d the♪ data is

extracted a♪d i♪tegrated i♪to the review. The review's i♪di♪gs are

also updated if the evide♪ce is fou♪d to have cha♪ged from the

previous versio♪. The scree♪i♪g stages are o♪e of the most time

co♪sumi♪g parts of this process si♪ce a♪ experie♪ced reviewer takes

at least 30 seco♪ds to review a♪ abstract a♪d substa♪tially lo♪ger

for complex topics [22]. The problem is made more acute by the fact

that the search queries used for systematic reviews are desig♪ed

to maximise recall, with precisio♪ a seco♪dary co♪cer♪, while the

volume of medical publicatio♪s i♪creases rapidly.

Developi♪g methods to support the updati♪g of reviews are

therefore required to reduce the workload required a♪d thereby

e♪sure that reviews remai♪ up to date. However, previous work

o♪ the applicatio♪ of I♪formatio♪ Retrieval (IR) to the systematic

review process has o♪ly paid limited atte♪tio♪ to the problem of

updati♪g reviews (see Sectio♪ 2).

This paper describes a dataset created for evaluati♪g automated

methods applied to the problem of ide♪tifyi♪g releva♪t evide♪ce for

the updati♪g of systematic reviews. It is, to our k♪owledge, the irst

resource made available for this purpose. I♪ additio♪, this paper

also reports performa♪ce of some baseli♪e approaches applied to

the dataset. The dataset described i♪ this paper is available from

https:⁄⁄github.com⁄Amal-Alharbi⁄Systematic↓Reviews↓Update.

2 RELATED WORK

A sig♪iica♪t ♪umber of previous studies have demo♪strated the

useful♪ess of IR tech♪iques to reduce the workload i♪volved i♪ the

systematic review scree♪i♪g process for ♪ew reviews, for exam-

ple [3, 5, 12±14, 16, 17, 22]. A ra♪ge of datasets have bee♪ made

available to support the developme♪t of automated methods for

study ide♪tiicatio♪. Ωidely used datasets i♪clude o♪e co♪tai♪i♪g

15 systematic reviews about drug class eicie♪cy [3] a♪d a♪other
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co♪tai♪i♪g two reviews (o♪ Chro♪ic Obstructive Pulmo♪ary Dis-

ease a♪d Proto♪ Beam therapy) [22]. Rece♪tly the CLEF eHealth

track o♪ Tech♪ology Assisted Reviews i♪ Empirical ℧edici♪e [9, 20]

developed datasets co♪tai♪i♪g 72 topics created from diag♪ostic

test accuracy systematic reviews produced by the Cochra♪e Col-

laboratio♪. A♪other test collectio♪ has also bee♪ derived from 94

Cochra♪e reviews [18]. However, ♪o♪e of these datasets focus o♪

the review updates.

O♪ly a few previous studies have explored the use of IR tech-

♪iques to support the problem of updati♪g reviews [3, 11, 21]. I♪ the

majority of cases this work has bee♪ evaluated agai♪st simulatio♪s

of the update process, for example by łtime slici♪g" the i♪cluded

studies a♪d treati♪g those that appeared i♪ the three years before

review publicatio♪ as bei♪g added i♪ a♪ update [11]. A♪ excep-

tio♪ is work that used update i♪formatio♪ for ♪i♪e drug therapy

systematic reviews [4], but this dataset is ♪ot publicly available.

To the best of our k♪owledge there is ♪o accessible dataset that

focuses o♪ the problem of ide♪tifyi♪g studies for i♪clusio♪ i♪ a re-

view update. The problem is subtly difere♪t from the ide♪tiicatio♪

of studies for i♪clusio♪ i♪ a ♪ew review si♪ce releva♪ce judgeme♪ts

are available (from the origi♪al review) which have the pote♪tial to

improve performa♪ce. A suitable dataset for this problem would i♪-

clude the list of studies co♪sidered for i♪clusio♪ i♪ both the origi♪al

a♪d updated reviews together with a list of the studies that were ac-

tually i♪cluded i♪ each review. This paper describes such a resource.

3 DATASET

The dataset is co♪structed usi♪g systematic reviews from the Cochra♪e

Database of Systematic Reviews1, a sta♪dard source of evide♪ce to

i♪form healthcare decisio♪-maki♪g. I♪terve♪tio♪ reviews, that is

reviews which assess the efective♪ess of a particular healthcare

i♪terve♪tio♪ for a disease, are the most commo♪ type of reviews

carried out by Cochra♪e. A set of 25 published i♪terve♪tio♪ sys-

tematic reviews were selected for i♪clusio♪ i♪ the dataset. Reviews

i♪cluded i♪ the dataset must have bee♪ available i♪ a♪ origi♪al a♪d

updated versio♪ (i.e. a♪ updated versio♪ of the review has bee♪

published) a♪d at least o♪e ♪ew releva♪t study ide♪tiied duri♪g

the abstract scree♪i♪g stage for the update.

The followi♪g i♪formatio♪ was automatically extracted from

each review: (1) review title, (2) Boolea♪ query, (3) set of i♪cluded

a♪d excluded studies (for both the origi♪al a♪d updated versio♪s)

a♪d (4) update history (i♪cludi♪g publicatio♪ date a♪d URL of origi-

♪al a♪d updated versio♪s).

3.1 Boolean Query

Ca♪didate studies for i♪clusio♪ i♪ systematic reviews are ide♪tiied

usi♪g Boolea♪ queries co♪structed by domai♪ experts. These queries

are desig♪ed to optimise recall si♪ce reviews aim to ide♪tify a♪d

assess all releva♪t evide♪ce. Queries are ofte♪ complex a♪d i♪clude

operators such as AND, OR a♪d NOT, i♪ additio♪ to adva♪ced

operators such as wildcard, explosio♪ a♪d tru♪catio♪ [10].

Boolea♪ queries i♪ the reviews i♪cluded i♪ the dataset are created

for either the OVID or Pub℧ed i♪terfaces to the ℧EDLINE database

of medical literature. For ease of processi♪g, each OVID query was

1https:⁄⁄www.cochra♪elibrary.com⁄cdsr⁄about-cdsr

automatically co♪verted to a si♪gle-li♪e Pub℧ed query usi♪g a

Pytho♪ script created speciically for this purpose (see Figure 1).

(a) Multi-line query in OVID format

1. endometriosis/

2. (adenomyosis or endometrio$).tw.

3. or/1-2

(b) One-line PubMed translation

endometriosis[Mesh:NoExp] OR adenomyosis[Text Word]

OR endometrio*[Text Word]

Figure 1: Example portion of Boolean query [8] in (a) OVID

format and (b) its translation into single-line PubMed for-

mat. This portion of the query contains three clauses and

the last clause represents the combining results of clause 1

and 2 in a disjunction (OR).

3.2 Included and Excluded Studies

For each versio♪ of the reviews (origi♪al a♪d updated) the dataset

i♪cludes a list of all the studies that were i♪cluded after each stage

of the scree♪i♪g process (abstract a♪d co♪te♪t). The set of studies

i♪cluded after the co♪te♪t level scree♪i♪g is a subset of those i♪-

cluded after abstract scree♪i♪g a♪d represe♪ts the studies i♪cluded

i♪ the updated review.

I♪cluded a♪d excluded studies are listed i♪ the dataset as P℧IDs

(u♪ique ide♪tiiers for Pub℧ed citatio♪s that make it straightfor-

ward to access details about the publicatio♪). If the P℧ID for a

study was listed i♪ the systematic review (which accou♪ted for a

majority of cases) the♪ it was used. If it was ♪ot the♪ the title of

the study a♪d year of publicatio♪ were used to form a query that

is used to search Pub℧ed (see Figure 2). If the e♪tire text of the

title, publicatio♪ year a♪d volume of the retrieved record match

the details listed i♪ the systematic review the♪ the P℧ID of that

citatio♪ is used.

Study title: Cli♪ical experie♪ce treati♪g e♪dometriosis with

♪afareli♪.

Publication Year: 1989

Search Query: clinical[Title] AND experience[Title]

AND treati♪g[Title] AND endometriosis[Title] AND

nafarelin [Title] AND 1989[Date - Publication]

Figure 2: Example of search query generated from title and

publication year for study from Topic CD000155 [8].

3.3 Update History

Details of the date of publicatio♪ of each versio♪ (origi♪al a♪d

update) are also extracted a♪d i♪cluded.

3.4 Dataset Characteristics

Descriptive statistics for the 25 systematic reviews that form the

dataset are show♪ i♪ Table 1. It is worth drawi♪g atte♪tio♪ to the

small ♪umber of studies i♪cluded after the i♪itial abstract scree♪i♪g

stage.



Table 1: List of the 25 systematic reviews with the total num-

ber of studies returned by the query (Total) and the num-

ber included following the abstract (Abs) and content (Cont)

screening stages. The average (unweighted mean) number

of studies is shown in the bottom row. Note that for the up-

dated review, the number of included studies in the table

lists only the new studies that were added during the update.

Original Review Updated Review

Review Total Abs Cont Total Abs Cont

CD000155 397 42 14 101 6 4

CD000160 433 7 6 1980 1 1

CD000523 34 6 3 18 1 1

CD001298 1384 22 15 1020 17 13

CD001552 2082 2 2 844 2 2

CD002064 38 2 2 9 1 0

CD002733 13778 30 10 6109 6 6

CD004069 951 5 2 771 9 7

CD004214 57 5 2 21 4 1

CD004241 838 25 9 193 5 3

CD004479 112 6 1 153 4 3

CD005025 1524 43 8 1309 46 4

CD005055 648 8 4 353 3 0

CD005083 462 46 16 107 9 2

CD005128 25873 5 4 5820 9 3

CD005426 6289 13 8 1413 3 0

CD005607 851 11 7 103 2 1

CD006839 239 8 6 93 3 3

CD006902 290 18 6 106 10 5

CD007020 348 47 4 47 4 3

CD007428 157 7 3 190 9 3

CD008127 5460 7 0 6720 2 1

CD008392 5548 15 5 1095 2 0

CD010089 41675 22 10 4514 4 0

CD010847 571 15 1 111 6 0

Average 4402 17 6 1335 7 3

4 EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

Experime♪ts were co♪ducted to establish baseli♪e performa♪ce ig-

ures for the dataset. The aim is to reduce workload i♪ the scree♪i♪g

stage of the review update by ra♪ki♪g the list of studies retrieved

by the Boolea♪ query.

Performa♪ce at both abstract a♪d co♪te♪t scree♪i♪g levels was

explored. The collectio♪ was created by usi♪g the Boolea♪ query to

search ℧EDLINE usi♪g the Entrez package from biopython.org.

The list of studies i♪cluded after abstract scree♪i♪g was used as the

releva♪ce judgeme♪ts for abstract level evaluatio♪ a♪d the list of

studies i♪cluded after the co♪te♪t scree♪i♪g was used for co♪te♪t

level evaluatio♪.

4.1 Approaches

4.1.1 Baseline uery. A łbaseli♪e query" was formed usi♪g the

review title a♪d terms extracted from the Boolea♪ query. This query

is passed to B℧25 [1] to ra♪k the set of studies retur♪ed from the

Boolea♪ query for the review update.

4.1.2 Relevance Feedback. A feature of the problem of ide♪tify-

i♪g studies for i♪clusio♪ i♪ updates of systematic reviews is that

a sig♪iica♪t amou♪t of k♪owledge about which studies are suit-

able is available from the origi♪al review a♪d this i♪formatio♪ was

exploited usi♪g releva♪ce feedback. Rocchio's algorithm [1] was

used to reformulate the baseli♪e query by maki♪g use of releva♪ce

judgeme♪ts derived from the origi♪al review. Co♪te♪t scree♪i♪g

judgeme♪ts (i♪cluded a♪d excluded studies) were used for the ma-

jority of reviews. Abstract scree♪i♪g judgeme♪ts were used if these

were ♪ot available, i.e. ♪o studies remai♪ed after co♪te♪t scree♪i♪g.

4.2 Evaluation Metrics

℧ea♪ average precisio♪ (℧AP) a♪d work saved over sampli♪g

(ΩSS) are the metrics most commo♪ly used to evaluate approaches

to study ide♪tiicatio♪ for systematic reviews, e.g. [5, 9, 20]. ℧AP

represe♪ts the mea♪ of the average precisio♪ scores over all reviews.

ΩSS measures the work saved to retrieve a dei♪ed perce♪tage of

the i♪cluded studies. For example ΩSS@95 measures the work

saved to retrieve 95% of the i♪cluded studies. ΩSS at recall 95

a♪d 100 (ΩSS@95 a♪d ΩSS@100) was used for the experime♪ts

reported i♪ this paper.

4.3 Results

Results of the experime♪t are show♪ i♪ Table 2. As expected, perfor-

ma♪ce improves whe♪ releva♪ce feedback is used. The scree♪i♪g

efort required to ide♪tify all releva♪t studies (100% recall) is re-

duced by 63.5% at abstract level a♪d 74.9% at co♪te♪t level. This

demo♪strates that maki♪g use of i♪formatio♪ from the origi♪al

review ca♪ improve study selectio♪ for review updati♪g.

Table 2: Performance ranking abstracts for updated reviews

at (a) abstract and (b) content levels. Results are computed

across all reviews at abstract level (25 reviews) and only

across reviews in which a new study was added in the up-

dated version for content level (19 reviews).

Approach MAP WSS@95 WSS@100

(a) abstract level (25 reviews)

Baseli♪e Query 0.213 51.70% 56.60 %

Releva♪ce Feedback 0.413 58.80% 63.50%

(b) content level (19 reviews)

Baseli♪e Query 0.260 65.50% 70.50%

Releva♪ce Feedback 0.382 69.90% 74.90%

Figure 3 shows the results of AP scores for all 25 reviews. Rele-

va♪ce feedback improved AP for 23 (92%) of the reviews.

There are also four reviews where the use of releva♪ce feedback

produced a♪ AP score of 1, i♪dicati♪g that the approach reduces

work required by up to 99.9%.

5 CONCLUSION

Updati♪g systematic reviews is a♪ importa♪t problem but o♪ewhich

has largely bee♪ overlooked. This paper described a dataset co♪tai♪-

i♪g 25 i♪terve♪tio♪ reviews from the Cochra♪e collaboratio♪ that



Figure 3: Abstract screening AP scores for each review using

Baseline Query and Relevance Feedback.

ca♪ be used to support the developme♪t of approaches to automate

the updati♪g process. The title, Boolea♪ query, releva♪ce judge-

me♪ts for both the origi♪al a♪d the updated versio♪s are i♪cluded

for each systematic review.

Sta♪dard approaches were applied to the dataset i♪ order to es-

tablish baseli♪e performa♪ce igures. Experime♪ts demo♪strated

that i♪formatio♪ from the origi♪al review ca♪ be used to improve

study selectio♪ for systematic review updates. It is hoped that this

resource will e♪courage further research i♪to the developme♪t of ap-

proaches that support the updati♪g of systematic reviews, thereby

helpi♪g to keep them up to date a♪d valuable.
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